OFG 00008830-0001
To:
Jacqueline Balian[Jacqueline.Balian@ofgem.gov.uk]
From:
Ali Nicol
Sent:
2014-10-27T10:00:09Z
Importance:
Normal
Subject:
RE: NFU open day
Received:
2014-10-27T10:00:13Z

Somehow Bristol is never good!

OFG-30386

o l always end up sitting at Bristol airport for Hours and Hours!

I will chase Colin for arrangements. If all goes pear shaped then I will come meet you in London next month for a Blather- I have several
appointments in London next month.
Kindest
Alastair
From: Jacqueline Balian [mailto:Jacqueline.Balian@ofgem,gov.uk]
Sent: 27 October 2014 09:39
To: Ali Nicol
Subject: RE: NFU open day
Yes, I can make the 12 Ali although I will be disappointed not to see you there,
Hope Bristol is good
Jacqueline
Personal information redacted by the
RHI Inquiry

From: Ali Nicol [mailto:
Sent; 27 October 2014 09:35
To: _]acqueline Balian
Cc: info@kalvisboilersocoouk
Subject: NFU open day

Jacqueline,
I hope you got my other emaits ? I sent you the wrong date originally but corrected this. The Open day is on the 12th - should be
interesting but unfortunately I must be in Bristol that day. 1 spoke to Colin Elrick - one of the presenters and he is willing to arrange to
pick you up at Aberdeen if you are still interested.
1 think it would be interesting for you because the NFU obviously find the RHI beneficial - But on the flip side some of the installers are
very concerned about changes to the RHI.
As you know my bug bear is the 99kW tier in Northern Ireland which is definitely raising costs and skewing the market
Kindest regards
Alastair
Alastair J Nicol ~Sc CEr~g MEI
Director
Element Consultants Ltd
45 Breckenhil! Rd
Doagh
BT39 0TB
Personal information redacted by the RHI
Inquiry
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